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Rotary Club of Williston provides fun and insight 
 

 
President Blake Fugate of the Rotary Club of Williston stands with guest speaker 
Amanda Grace after the meeting as the moment is captured for posterity. 
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     WILLISTON – “Is it fun?”  

     This was last question asked by members of the Rotary Club of Williston on Tuesday 
afternoon (March 1) as they adjourned from the Prudence Ross Fellowship Hall of First 
Presbyterian Church of Williston. 
     This set of Rotarians added that question to “The Four Way Test” to examine things, 
including if it was fun. And as usual at this Tuesday meeting, it was fun. 
     The Four Way Test is a nonpartisan and nonsectarian ethical guide for Rotarians to use for 
their personal and professional relationships. The test has been translated into more than 100 
languages, and Rotarians recite it at club meetings: 
     “Of the things we think, say or do: 
1. Is it the TRUTH? 
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned? 
3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?” 
     The 2015-16 Williston Rotary Club Officers – President Blake Fugate; President-Elect Jana 
Carlisle; Secretary Danny Etheridge; Treasurer Matt Brooks; and Sergeant-At-Arms James 
Mixson were all present and accounted for. Committee chairs – Membership Patsy Fugate; 
Foundation Norm Fugate; and Service Projects Chris Cowart were on hand as well. 
     Among the affiliate members present for the fun and insight that day were Catherine and 
Andy Burke of Johnson City, Tenn. 
     Members Donna Hatcher, Mary O’Banyoun-Abdullah, and Anne and Dave Sterman graced 
the room with their presence as well. 
     Angie Miller Brooks brought and set up the lunch before anyone arrived. This week’s lunch 
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included turkey and Italian submarine sandwiches, two kinds of potato chips, various cookies 
and soft drinks. 
     There was fun competition among the tables of people as President Fugate presented his 
ever-challenging multiple choice trivia questions. For each wrong answer, a table was given the 
distinct honor and privilege of paying$1 to help fight polio worldwide. 
     The Williston Rotary Club president said the Bill Gates Foundation matched this donation by 
giving $2 for every $1. The tables created names for themselves. Unfortunately, the table named 
Five Guys and A Lady only missed one question. 
     Therefore that table only donated $1 toward the fight against polio that day. 
     Service Projects Chairman Cowart, who was one of those “five guys,” took the whole table’s 
burden upon himself as he donated that $1 to fight polio worldwide. 
     Club members had a jolly time playing the 50-50 game as well as donating money by saying 
all of the things that made them happy. 
     Many club members donated dollars to express their happiness at having Amanda Grace as 
the guest speaker of the day. Some members also felt inclined to say they were happy to have 
their favorite daily news web journalist in their midst. 
     Happiness with Gator sports was high on the list of dollar generators as well. 
     The insight Grace provided was relatively profound, and it triggered questions from the 
audience. 
     Grace owns “Grace Full Wellness” – a personalized health consultation service. She strives to 
help people achieve a healthy balance in mind, body and spirit. Her company’s website is 
http://gracefullwellness.com/. 
     Grace is a member of the American Naturopathic Medical Association, and is a board-
certified doctor of natural medicine as well as being a certified natural health professional. 
     Her therapies include herbs, energy work, reflexology, homeopathy, emotional therapies, 
flower essences, essential oils, electrical stimulation, lifestyle recommendations and spiritual 
counseling. 
     Grace’s method is to evaluate a person’s health, “using traditional and modern techniques 
including face and tongue analysis, iridology, and muscle testing as well as bio-energetic 
feedback.” 
     She helps clients by speaking with them about their concerns, symptoms health goals and 
more as she discusses natural solutions to optimize balance in a person’s body. 
     Grace started her practice about a year ago in Pennsylvania, Maryland and Delaware, she 
said. She visits the northern states quarterly to see clients. 
     She practices at Healthy Living Chiropractic Wellness Center, 6998 N. U.S. Highway 27 (near 
Horse & Hounds Restaurant and Pub), in Ocala. Grace said she plans to become more vested in 
this area now. 
     Gainesville and Williston are other cities where she is considering having an office. 
     In Florida, she practices as a natural health consultant rather than as a naturopath due to this 
state’s laws in that regard. 
     Essentially, traditional naturopaths believe that the body is able to heal itself, she explained. 
And the body will function well when it has the right tools to support itself. Those tools include 
sleep, water, a proper diet, a certain amount of exercise and a mindset. 
      “My statements have not been evaluated by the FDA (United States Food and Drug 
Administration),” Grace said as she shared her disclaimer before speaking more about 
naturopathic medicine. “It’s not intended to diagnose, treat or cure any disease. 
     “I am not a medical doctor,” she continued. “This is for informational purposes only, not 
meant to be a substitute for advice from your own physician.” 
     She spoke about ways for people to support their bodies for better natural health. 
     Keeping a healthy body so that a Rotarian can be better able to help and serve others, she 
said, requires maintenance just like with a car. Putting in good fuel and changing the oil 
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regularly are examples she used in that metaphor. 
     She said the recommended amount of water to drink in a day is half of a person’s body weight 
in ounces. For instance, a man who weighs 230 pounds would ideally drink 115 ounces a day. 
There are 128 ounces in one gallon. 
     Other sources say more or less about the same. An active person who is perspiring would 
drink more water too. 
     Water transports nutrients and supports organs like the brain and kidneys, she said. Drinking 
the proper amount of water is a key to healthy living, she said. 
     Another of the first factors she mentioned was to reduce stress. This reduction can occur by: 
     * Not overworking; 
     * Not entering inescapable situations (financially or “personality-wise”); 
  

     Reducing stress is good, she said. Managing stress is another element to good health. To 
reduce stress: 
     * Get enough sleep – get to bed by 11 p.m. and avoid using electronic gizmos an hour before 
going to sleep. 
     * Participate in gentle exercise like walking or yoga. Heavy exercises can cause stress. 
     * Pray and meditate. Spiritual health and mental health can help the body handle stress. 
     * Avoid exposure to toxins in air, water, food, cleaning products, cosmetics, electromagnetic 
fields and the like. 
      A few dietary points she shared are to avoid sugar, wheat and artificial sweeteners. 
     Aim to eat things “without labels,” she said. Don’t eat processed food. Instead, buy locally 
grown organic meats, fruits and vegetables. Wheat and sugar lead to inflammation and aging, 
she said. 
     She understands changing one’s diet away from a majority of relatively less healthy food is 
not easy. Grace said aim for 80 to 90 percent of eating healthy. 
     Finally, Grace said, achieving a balanced Ph level between acid and alkaline in a person’s 
body is important as well. This is something she can help clients do by testing and modifying 
diet and behavior. 
     The guest speaker answered many questions after her presentation. Her forte is one-on-one 
consultation, because of the unique circumstances of each individual. 
 


